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Greenwood PepartinnieinriS
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

' Mrs. Scott, of Waverly, mother of
Mrs. A. F. Weibke, arrived in Green-
wood, and will make her home for
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Weibke.

John Weatherhogg and family, of
Valparaiso, were over to Greenwood
for over Sunday and were visiting
at the home of Sir. and Mrs. A. It.
Birdsall.

erty.

are

Lincoln last Tuesday, they
over In their car for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters were
iting Lincoln last Friday even
ing: and were present the evening
game when the home team won over
the team from Eagle tourna

! ment.
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last week and will mane ner nom Rgx Peterg and wlfe were Tfsiting
here for tne present. for a snort time iast Monday even- -

The Peters Grain reports in& at Murdock, where they went to
receipts and shipments of grain dur- - spen, tne evening at the home of
ing the past week very good, they Mrg peters' parents, H. H. Gake-averagi- ng

almost a car a day, which mejer an(j wife.
is a very good business. j g l. McDonald was a visitor In
' Thil L. Hall and wife were visit- - Omaha last week, where he was in

ing in Greenwood on last Friday, attendance at the Merchants' Week
they going up to look after some carnival which was being held there
business matters as well as to visit and was attended by merchants from
with friends for the day. I all over the state.

O. F. Peters was getting ready forMr and Mrs. J. L Carpenter were
visiting with friends and also look- - the spring work on the farm and was

. 1 .,, J 1 A 1 tr9 loaf WAAtT
ins after some business matters in sawm uu .a-- ..

.Grant, who has been working at the
5 ' . elevator, was out on the farm, as
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Build Better City
Here Home
prospects a to

Lireenwood bright. Ke-mem- ber

you who build, I

move houses, do excavating
general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood - Nebraska

Ottawa D' Sheller
FOR SALE
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Will Sell reasonable.
See me the

E. M. Jardine
Greenwood, Nebr.
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sisting work.
j and Nightingale
family moved University Place

I week make their home
there, they having their home

Gust Brockhagge, which
known Amick prop--

1 . I Calfee visitor
X

teenr UIow: White naif00
Saint early friends

Per
basketball tournament watching
Greenwood team do some very
playing.

Eugene, little flve-months--

son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wright, been quits ill at their

1 1
' home some time "with stomach
trouble, while

jsible being done little

and

- - -

outfit

Oround

Harold

it still remains very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Palling arrived

home last week from a sojourn in
Los Angeles, -- where they have been
working and will visit for about a
month here with relatives and old

for better nas some business matters look

at

after.
; W. Doud, of Lincoln, was a visitor
I in Greenwood last week, and while
he is liking the living In the capital
city first rate, he kinda' to get
down to Greenwood for a short time
and see his friends. He was also
looking after some business matters
as well.

Mr. and Mire. J. T. Carpenter de-

parted for Oregon. Mo., last week, af-
ter returning from Angus, Iowa, at
which place they had been visiting
for a week, and will visit there for a
short time and may possibly con-
clude to make their home there, as
they formerly resided in the Missouri
town and have many warm friends
there.

. i ttt.j r, ... I Roy and Herman Birdsall, whoa gooa warenoo iioy, iz-z- o Tractor, have "been at Vian on Mar8h Lake.

and

with

likes

during the past winter, where they
have been trapping, returned to
Greenwood last week and are visit-
ing here for a time with their
friends. They had a very fair trap-
ping season during the winter, get-
ting in all some $2,000 worth of furs
and pelts.

"Business is very good," rays Mr,
.l"ur""lt;"l'.w""

Jbr Economical Transportation

Authorized Sales and Service!
Ask us to show the performance of modern won-
der car. Repair shop, supplies, accessaries, gasoline
and oil.

--Jardine Motor Company- -
E. M. JARDINE, Proprietor

Greenwood, Nebraska

The Ideal ftotor Car!
Buick, the modern car unsurpassed for power, is

most flexible, comfortable and enduring. A thing of
beauty and rare service. Just ask any BUICK owner.

See for Demonstration
Bert Reed, of Weeping Water, will be pleased to serve
you in territory or see B. Livingston, dealer for
the Plattsmouth territory. Both will demonstrate free.

Try a Ride in the Very Best
Modern Motor Car

Greenwood, Nebraska

horse millinery and mule Jewelry.
Mr. Calfee is disposing of many Beta
of at this time. On last Fri
day he sold a set to Verne Hodgine,
of near Ashland, and also a set to
Andy Johnson, of near Waverly. The

are getting ready for spring
work and find they cannot do very
well harness.

C. EL Calfee was well pleased when
some or tne patriarchs pulled away
the veil and uncovered to him some
of the mysteries of Odd Fellowship,
as exemplified by the Encampment,
which was given at the Ashland camp
on last Tuesday. He was accompan
ied to Ashland, where the work was
given, by Phillip Reese, L. V. Shef--
fer, Fred Etheredge and S. S. Peter
son, who have all crossed the burn
ing sands of the desert and were in
terested spectators while he took the
work.

Jardine Motor Company Opens
See the new ad of the Jardine Mo

tor company, which has opened dis
play rooms, offices and a repair shop
in the building where the moving
picture show was formerly operated,
and where they are opening up for
business today.

They will handle the well known
Chevrolet cars and under the direc
tion of E. M. jardine should make a I

success. Mr. Jardine has an excel
lent car to sell, is an accomplished
mechanic and one of the rustling
salesmen of the west. Drop in and
see the new layout and let him dem

the wonder car, the modern
Chevrolet, which is a real automobile
at a low price, both as to the initial
purchase cost and its upkeep.

Deacon Dnbbs Popular
The ladies' organization of the

Christian church in Greenwood are
to be complimented on the great
success which they nave neen aoie
to achieve in the presentation of the
playlet, ."Deacon Dubbs," which was
given last week. There was a large
and very appreciative audience pres-
ent, who were well pleased., with the
presentation, and the receipts of the!

for use of the church was
generous. The organization will go
to Louisville, where they present the
play at the Christian church, for the
benefit of the Louisville church, on
Friday evening, March 19th.

Will be in the Field
Greenwood will be represented in

the baseball field the coming season,
and much interest is manifested in
the national game here notv and a
great many games have already been
played around tSe stoves of the
popular loafing places.

Gives All the News
The Plattsmouth Journal, although

published twice weekly, cost no more

at General

J. B.

FOB
weemy uew&papeia in me iuuu- - Barred Rock eggs

ty wnicn contain raucn less news. 1 3 per 100
$z win aenver it 10 your man dox mrs ivAN
ror an year. Ana mats nine mH-4- W Rt. 1, Union, Neb.
more man me cost 01 me paper mat
goes into the 104 issues. Hand us
your $2 now and get your name on
the list to receive all the Cass coun
ty news during4the coming year.

Greenwood Through
Greenwood, the only Cass

team to come through in the basket- -

C. E. , " of
a of 12 to of on

1
'ball all season it was a I

Courtland

Louisville,

Nebraska.

Buick uses
the Torque
Tube Drive
instead of
driving
through
the rear
springs
And so
does the
most
expensive
car built
in America
Buick's
moderate
price buys
quality!

MOTOR COMPANY
Division Matmn Corporation

MICHIGAN

LIVINGSTON
Buick Dealer

4t and Streets
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBS.
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wood team has played good basket-- 1 Frirlav Marrh Qfh
and with
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were ahle to come clear fn the finals, sharp, with lunch served at noon by
,The team in Cass county wasunted Presbyterian ladies of Mur--
that Murdock, which got into the r "e imiowing aescnueu property,
finals, hut lost to bv a 1 10-- wu

on

5.

narrow margin, the being 16 I Horses and Mules
to 14. Murdock has an excellent team I One brown eeldlne. 7 vears old.
n A AiA mrA nt4ffin(, Q 1 f tKmllirh tha I wa tr t 1 CfIA rnnn .aliUniM T

tournament, and at the last lost oniyi years old, weight 3100; one span
by a narrow margin. However they 1 mules. 4 years weight 2300; one
made an excellent record. span mules, 3 years old, weight 2100.

SEED CORN. 1924 CROP l Four Holstein cows, just fresh;' I V - m mone ttea one
Seed corn Dicked. sacked and rrad-- heifer, about two

ed. Yellow $2.50 per bushel, white monms; one yeaning Moistem neir- -
S2.00 ner bushel. between 90 er- - on -- year-ora registered Moistemr 11 11k vir 1 1 - a m

and 100 per cent. Martin Sjogreen,
Neb.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

In the District Court of Cass
ity,

24th

day

BUICK

hatching.
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Cattle and Hogs

ronea soon;
Holstein fresh In

coun- -
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Test
duii; Jioisiein duu, monms
old.

twenty head of fall ehoats.
Farm Machinery, Etc.

One and O gang plow; one
one John Deere 2-r-

cultivator; one Moline 2-r- culti- -

In the Matter of the Estate oflvator; three New Departure walking
iviary inompson, aeceasea. icuuivaiors; one uaager cumvaior;

The above cause came on for hear-lon-e corn planter; one and
ing upon petition of Frank A. JO wide tread lister; one John Deere
Cloidt, administrator of estate of I lister; one Kentucky press drill; one
Mary E. Thompson, deceased, pray-- 1 Superior broadcast seeder; two Rock

ling for a to sell Lots four, jlsland 2-r- machines; one Deering
five and six, in Bloek twenty-fiv- e, of Imowing machine; one Emerson mow- -

South Park Addition to the City offing machine; one harrow;
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, or a suffici- - one harrow; one

,ent amount of the same to bring harrow; one hay rake; one Sterling
.sum of $500.00 for the payment of disk; one Scheuttler wagon; one low
debts allowed against said estate and wood wheel wagon; one Hoosier corn
the costs of administering the same, drill; one Meadow 46 elevator; one
there not being sufficient personal new John Deere hoist; one Faultless
property to pay said debts and ex stump puller and 500 feet of
penses. steel cable; one 3-r- corn stalk

It is therefore ordered that all cutter: one bob sled; one carriage;
persons interested in said estate ap-- two sets 1 14-in- ch harness; ene set
pear before me it the District l'i-inc- h harness; one buggy har- -
roem in the courthouse in the City ness; three and one-ha- lf dozen hens,
of Plattsmouth, Nebraska, on the and other articles numerous to

day of April, 1926, at ten o'clock mention.
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8houM not be granted . to said ad-- 1 All sums of S10 and under, cash.
mlnistrator to sell the above describ-- f Qn sums over ,510 !a - credit of iixed real estate of said deceased to pay Months will be! given, nurehas erf giv-deb- ts

and expenses of said estate andiinar bankable natm bearinW lcht ner
that this order be published in the cent interest from date. No property
Plattsmouth Journal for four success
ive weeks preceding said time.

bated this iith of March, A.
D. 1926. ,

JAMES. T- - BEGLEY.
Judge of the District

ml5-4- w Court. .
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Oscar Gapen,
REX YOUNG. Auctioneer.
FIRST NAT. BANK, Clerk.
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. Owner.

Izaak Walton
League to be

Formed Here
Meeting at Main Hotel on Tuesday

Evening to Launch mew
of Sportsmen.

From Friday's Dally
The Plattsmouth chapter of the

Izaak; Walton League of America will
be organized at a meeting of sports-
men and others interested in the out-

doors to be held on March 16th, at
the Main Hotel.

The meeting has been arranged by
a number of Plattsmouth sportsmen
and outdoor recreation advocates, Mr.
J. B. Boogs, national organizer of the
Walton league, will be the principal
speaker. The meeting will start
promptly at 8 p. m. and all sports-
men and others interested in conser
vation of our national resources and
in the furthering of the interests of
outdoor recreation are invited to at
tend.

The Izaak Walton League, it is ex
plained by local sportsmen interested
in the new move, is the culmination

I of the efforts of the leading conserva
tionists, sportsmen, and outdoor
writers of America, in conjunction
with the vast army of hunters, fish
ermen and other outdoor people, to
promote the interests of conservation
and good sportsmanship on local,
state, and national scales.

The Plattsmouth chapter will be
connected with the state and national
bodies, . but will act locally as , an
independent unit:

The Walton league is declared by
Mr. Boggs to be a non-commerc- ial

organization from which no profit or
money is derived by any person or
groups. Its officers include, Will H.
Dilg, Chicago, president; C. P. Folds,
Chicago, treasurer; Fred N. Peet, fly
casting champion, secretary, and
Thomas Ambrose, Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, James O. Heyworth, Dr. David
Starr Jordan and Col. A. E. Hum
phreys, vice presidents. Others con
nected closely with the movement in-

clude Zane Grey, James Oliver Cur--
wood, George E. Scott, Robt. H. Davis,
Irvin Cobb, Frank Stick, Judge J. M.
Dickinson, and Stewart Edward
White. Will H. Dill, the president, is
also the founder of the league.

Cass County
Lady Receives

Deserved Honor
Mrs. Ida Wilkins Berger at Chicago

Representing States of Ne-

braska and Kansas.

One of the foremost leaders in the
home economies extension work of
the university of Nebraska has been
Mrs. Ida Wilkins Berger of near Ne- -
hawka, and who prior to her mar-
riage to Nelson Berger, one of the
wel known farmers of the county,
was county home agent, functioning
under the auspices of the extension
department of the university.

Mrs. Berger has Just been selected
as one of a group of fifteen women
of the states of Nebraska and Kan
sas to attend the closed conference
of the rural women of America that
is meeting at Chicago and which is
under the auspices of the American
Country Association and the Farmer's
Wife magazine.

The conference is to take up every
phase of the rural home life, the con-
duct of the home and the part of the
women of the farming sections in
the development of the standards of
farming and the home life on the
farm. The sesions are being held at
the Edgewater Beach hotel at Chi- -

icago and their work is one that will
be watched with the greatest Inter
est by all of the women of America.

The selection of Mrs. Berger gives
this state a splendid representation
as in her long work in the home ec-
onomics extension department of the
university she has made a deep study
of the farm woman and the farm
home problems.

Mrs. Berger is a daughter-in-la- w of
Mrs. Mollie Berger of this city and
is well known to many of the Platts
mouth people.

M0VE TO CHECK
CRIME IS TAKEN

Chicago, March 13. The Better
Government association of Chicago,
which recently. lost in an effort to
obtain congressional investigation of
what is termed outlawry here, took
another step Friday to force dis
closure of the crime situation.

At a meeting at which pnotographs
of alleged law breakers and politi
cians intermingling were thrown up
on a screen, the association passed
a resolution urging a special state's
attorney and a special grand jury pre
sided over by a "competent and im
partial judge" investigate criminals,
their protectors and the crime situa
tion in general.

BAN ON CRACKED ICE

New York. March 10. A ban on
cracked ice, ginger ale, mineral water
and similar accessories to wrinking
in public Places, is suggested by fed
eral Judge Knox aa a condition under
whieh a restaurant may avoid pad-
locking. Federal District Attorney
Emory R. Buckher. nroDOses that
New York tate' pass an.enforceinent
iei including enlv "hard liquor" if
it is not willing to eo-eper- wholly
with the government.

Maps of Cass county, showing every
man's farm can be had at the Journal
office. Price 50 cents eaeh.

Advertising pays '! Try it I

.H..l,,

MAULEY HEWS ITEMS
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Edward Jochin was a visitor in
Murray, and at the sale of John Han-
son which was held east of that city
last Tuesday.

R. Bergman and wife were attend-
ing the Merchants carnival at Om-
aha on last Friday, driving over to
the big city in their car.

The school at Fairview has been
closed as a preventaive measure on
account of the prevalence of small-
pox in the neighborhood.

Mrs. Sarah Coons has been quite
ill for a time at her home in Man-le- y

and while slightly better at this
time, is still quite poorly yet.

J. C. Rauth and son Herman were
on the market last week with some
eight head of fat cattle which brot
them a very satisfactory price.

Frank Bergman is getting ready
for the spring work and has pur-
chased a horse from John C. Rauth,
which was surely an excellent ani-
mal.

John Fleischman and family were
visiting in Manley last Sunday from
Louisville and were guests at the
home of Fred G. Fleischman for the
day.

Edward Jochin was on the Oma-
ha market last Monday with a car
load of cattle which he had fattened
on Jiis farm during the past few
months.

Glen Meisinger was attending a
shower given for his friend, Her-
bert Rohrdanz, who is soon to marry.
The pleasant affair was held at the
home of James Terrj'berry.

William Rauth and daughter, Ter
esa, and James lighe and mother,
Mrs. Anna Tighe, were all guests- - at

PURE "IOWA SILVER MINE" TESTED

Seed! ml
Each ear taking five grains different parts
of ear. ear is saved five grow.

G. V. PBCKIAELL
Phone No. 7-- B Murdock,

Wm. Kraeger
Enters Race for

Co. Treasurer
Well Known Young Business Man of

This City Files Name for the
Republican Primary.

From Friday's Daily

Another filing has been made in
the political lists for the August
primary election in the submitting
of the name of William P. Kraeger
as a candidate for the republican
nomination for the office of county
treasurer, submitting his name for
the consideration of the voters of
this party.

Mr. Kraeger Is well known in this
section of Cass county as he has for
the past year been engaged with
Charles Peterson in the conducting
of a pool hall in this city and has
a very wide acquaintance abong the
residents of the city and immediate
vicinity.

The new candidate is a member
of one of the old and well known
families of the county and previous
to his locating here engaged In
farming in this section of the country
and by his careful management and
handling of his affairs has made a
decided success of his personal
affairs.

The many friends of "Bill" over
the county will be very much inter-
ested in learning of his candidacy
and Join in giving him whatever aid
possible in his race for the office that
he has filed for:

TRAIN RADI0PH0NE
SYSTEM A SUCCESS

Washington. The wireless train
telephone system developed by prom-
inent manufacturers of wireless
equipment in Berlin has now been
developed to a point where the man-
ufacturers claim it to be a commercial
success, the Department of Commerce
is informed by Trade Commissioner
T. Pilger, Berlin. Transmitters and
the necessary relay stations are now
operating for trains running between
Berlin and Hamburg.

The Zusrtelefonie A. G. Berlin,
with a capital stock of 900,000 gold
marks, has been organized for de-

veloping and extending the service.
The company was floated by several

This company also delivers its
with the Federal Post Office

Administration and with the German
as well as its present and

future experience in train telephone
commuflitcation. In exchange for
these rights, it receives ene-thir-d of
the stock of the new company, equal
ling 300,000 marks.

Actual cash expenditures tor tne
equipment of trains operating be-- 1

which

ed to the Huth company.

Go to the Bated Book
Store for your school
supplies

MONDAY, MARCH 18, Y
the home of J. C. Rauth and Hercil
Rauth and wife last '1

A. L. Ralston formerly of thlj
neighborhood, but who has beei
making his home In Omaha for ttt
past quarter of a century, was a vlsl
tor with J. C. Rauth one day during
the past week. f:

Mr. and Mrs. August Stander weri
visiting in Nebraska City last Sun
day, remaining until Tuesday beforj
returning and were also consultinj
their family physician regarding t
health of Mrs. Stander.

Miss Mamie Mayer, one of t
teachers of the Manley schools, h
just purchased a new car of t
Universal make and a coupe at tha
which will subserve the demands
this popular young lady nicely.

Joe Miller, who has been in th
west, where he underwent an opera
tion for hemorrhoids and has sine
been receiving treatment, returnee
home one day last week and is re
ported as feeling much improved.

Little Caroline Shafer, of Murdock
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schafer, has been quite ill with th
pneumonia and Miss Carrie Scnafei
ha3 been over to Murdock to assist
in the nursing of the little patient.

There was a miscellaneous ehowei
given in honor of Miss Clara Oehler-kin-g

by a number of her friends, the
celebration of which was held at the
Fred Luetchens home. Miss Oehler-kin-g

is soon to wed Mr. Daniel Fred-enber- g,

and they will engage in
farming near Wabash.

Will Harms, Morgan ,
and John Earhardt have been lam4
ming into it picking torn, though at
a rather peculiar timu of the year
still it would seem that this rorrt
should be of better quality, as it has
had time to dry out ihoougKy !m
this time. And again, it is time td
get the crop off in time to start an
other one.

tested by from
No if less than grains
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St. Paul's Church
to Have Improve-

ment Program

Extension of Church Basement U

Make Splendid Place for Social
Activities of the Church.

From Saturday's Dally
The St. Paul's church at the come

of Fifth and Vine streets is to b
enlarged and made more modern b;

the construction of a fine basemen
to the church that will be the cen!
ter of the social activities of thl
organization in the future. j

The congregation of the Evangel?
cal church has arranged for the worl
of the construction of a basemej
32x32 feet and which will be an aa
dition to the church building that ha
long been needed.

The funds for the work have a)
ready been pledged by the churc
membership and will allow the wor
to start as soon as the definite plae
are completed as to the details of tb
work.

The basment wil contain a larg
dining room and kitchen and whic
can be used for the various social a
tivities of the church and as well tb
use of the public for banquets
luncheons as they may wish.

The committee in charge of tr.
work and the splendid response 1

their efforts has resulted in the rati
ins of the necessary funds and tfc

work can now proceed with as littl
delay as possible.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO
CONFERENCE DELAYS

Washington. No official annound
ment has been made by the State D
partment, but it is now practical
certain that there will be no Intel
national radio conference in this ci
In the spring. After having bei
postponed several times. It was ai
nounced some moths ago by the Sta
Department that the conferen
would be held in Washington in tl
spring of 1926.

In anticipation of this the la
session of congress appropriated $75
000 for carrying on the arrangement
but this appropriation is only avat
able until June 80 of this year, j
is understood that government of)

cials are planning to ask the presei
. r,

JS F
strong German companies, one or i -

" I for anotherpropriatlon year.whi.h Hfh mmnanv. is bring--
that tl. ., f ur,aaa tnr present time it is expected 1

nit: nil il) ua. lcu (. .ll.il iicuuva i :
.."-- . international conference--,., y,o, nw Mrnnnnv

railways,

Sunday.

McCurdy,

ill not
held until the spring of 1927.

SHOALS COMMITTEE
NEARS COMPLETIfJ

Washington, March 12.- - Authoi
zation for a Joint congressional coi
mittee to negotiate bids for Masc
Shoals is nearing completion. I

The house Thursday ajrfced to tl
senate's amendments to thn

tween Berlin and Hamburg . tion. butf attached two , gmniiJ
have, already been . installed y, and $f its own which still must have gel
which amount, it is said, to approxi- - at approval. One would M..r. thl
mately 30,000 marks, are also refund- - any lease must recognize . the priil

. importance of manufacture of nltrafl
and fertilizer, and the other, wqJ
compel the Joint committee to.mal
all bids available for study by colgress.
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